Be Sure to Invite Manifesto® Desserts to the Party
It’s Time to Impress Guests

From Thanksgiving to New Year’s our weekends are busy with attending parties or hosting gatherings. Of course, the best and worst
part about these occasions are the endless opportunities to taste treats that you later regret eating. But have no fear this holiday
season, when you share Sweet Street’s Manifesto Desserts everyone will feel good about these natural ingredients baked to enjoy.
Whether perfecting your own holiday party or hoping to impress a host, we invite you to share these individually wrapped indulgences
with all.
Desserts You Will Feel Good About Enjoying
These gourmet desserts are deserving of their three Food and Beverage Innovation Awards for breakthrough, cleaner desserts. Mixed
with pure cane sugar, cage-free eggs and sustainably grown chocolates, these freshly baked Manifesto™ desserts are made from simple
ingredients beﬁtting of your pantry. With two decadently wholesome ﬂavors to be enjoyed, each bite of our Manifesto™ cookies is truly a
pure indulgence to feel good about or try one of our certiﬁed gluten-free brownies. All of these Sweet Street desserts will be sure to
elevate your next party.

Everyone will be singing fa, la, la, la, yum after tasting Chewy
Marshmallow Manifesto™ Bars.
Mouth-Wateringly Delicious Inspirations
When preparing for your holiday gathering be sure to share Chewy Marshmallow Manifesto™ Bars. Your guests will have an unforgettable
experience when they take a bite of homemade mini-marshmallows and marshmallow cream – both all-natural and GMO-free – folded
with gluten-free crispy rice puﬀs. Just a touch of butter gets browned, but enough to bring up a subtle caramel note with a hint of sea
salt that makes it all come alive. If your guests enjoy these, then they’ll absolutely love Sandy’s Amazing Chocolate Chunk Manifesto™
Cookie that’s rich with giant morsels of chocolate sustainably grown in the Peruvian Andes, then melted into a brown butter,
caramelized, chewy-chip edge wonder—truly sustainable chocolate chip cookies. Both individually wrapped dessert classics are
browned to perfection and created with ingredients you’ll be proud to enjoy and share.
An Invitation to Experience Our Desserts
Invite everyone to your party to experience the power of good food, shared. To entertain people with these wholesome and delicious
options, visit the Manifesto™ products page on our website.

